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Details of Visit:

Author: robben101
Location 2: High Street Kensington
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 18 Jun 2009 8 pm
Duration of Visit: 2 hours
Amount Paid: 300
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://www.cynthia-escort-london.com/index.html
Phone: 07864681716

The Premises:

A spacey and nice apartment, very well suited for the purpose. Easy to find if you know that the flat
is in the basement. I made contact with Cynthia through e-mail and sms messages, easy and
effective.

The Lady:

Cynthia has the perfect body, not to thin, and with some nice female curves that I could caress
forever, her boobs and hips are really top, and her face with the amazing eyes just makes her: A
must experience lady! 

The Story:

For the first time I decided to try a tie and tease session, and I must say that doing it with Mistress
Cynthia was a perfect start. She is a very determined, but kind and sensible lady.
As this was my first time she said that I needed to be blindfolded, and so she did, and it was very
exciting to use the senses (except for the eyes) as she did her tricks on my body!
The most impressing in the session was all the different toys that Mistress Cynthia used on my
body, really gave the session an extra dimension, and you really do not know what happens next?.

After some teasing she suddenly stopped the treatment, took of the blindfold and started to
masturbate beside me, and she did come there beside me, this made me extra horny, really added
something to the session. And since you?re tied down, you can do nothing but watch!, and I did!

I had planned for 90 minutes session, but after about 60-70 minutes, I asked for an extension to 2
hours, how often are you close to heaven and with such a lovely lady? She had the time so it was
ok. In the end we had some Girlfriend time where she made me come and also gave me a good
massage in the end.

I will return next time I?m in London. Thanks Cynthia!
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